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MINISTER’S LETTER
Dear Friends
The other day someone asked me if we pay any attention to
Saints days in our churches. As always, I said that I couldn’t
speak for other congregations but that in my churches we will often take note of these days. As I write this letter we are only a few
days away from the feast of St Michael and all Angels, or Michaelmas on September 29th. Not the easiest of Saints days to make
relevant to twenty-first century congregations but I like a challenge!
St Michael doesn’t have a very big part in the Bible appearing
briefly in the Old Testament book of Daniel and then again in the
New Testament book of Revelation where he and his angels have
a battle in heaven against Satan. There was a huge growth of belief in angels in Judaism around the time that Christianity was beginning but the belief wasn't new, angels appear in the Old Testament from the earliest times, often in disguise. An angel was a
messenger from God, and those who received the message often
mistook the messenger for an ordinary mortal until after they had
gone.
It is in the book of Daniel that we read for the first time of a hierarchy of angels. Six archangels are mentioned, and one of them is
Michael. Michael grew to prominence in very early Christian literature, where he's seen with Gabriel, standing before God's throne,
interceding for human beings. Michael is seen as the archangel
par excellence, the angel above all other angels. With the spread
of Christianity, the belief in angels continued unquestioned
throughout the world. Angels who brought messages, both welcome and unwelcome, from God.
Today, we still receive messages from God and just as in those
Old Testament stories, the messenger may be in disguise. Perhaps strangely, at the beginning of the twenty-first century, there is
a notable increase in interest in angels. There are books and websites devoted to angels, there are angel cards, angel lapel pins,
angel ornaments. Guardian angels are invoked for protection and
angels are consulted over decisions which have to be made.

Whether or not we believe in the traditional image of an angel does
not really matter, it is acting upon the messages we receive by whatever messenger that is important. God often calls us to step out on
a limb, to take risks, to leave behind the comfort zone. What we
must believe in is the gifts given to us by God that enable us to do
what we are called to do.
Wishing you every blessing.
Andrew.

UYPG members being presented with their books in recognition
of their contribution to our worship and other activities

WARDEN’S NOTES
During the last week of the school summer holidays Sue and myself
took Alfie and Ben on holiday to Llandudno. I suppose it is considered to be an old fashioned holiday resort but it is lovely and clean
and there are plenty of things to enjoy in Llandudno itself and in
Snowdonia.
We made a point of taking the boys to watch the Punch and Judy
show and surprisingly they didn’t like it. The throwing away of the baby and all the bashing over the head is apparently not as popular as it
used to be. (or perhaps the lights and sounds of the fairground and
the promise of an ice cream were more attractive!)
One day we went to an ECO theme park where all the attractions are
run on people power. The roller coaster is difficult to describe but it
operates purely by the weight of the people riding on it, quite a marvellous thing and proof of the ingenuity of people.
People have been inventing things for years and our country and this
part of the country especially is famous for it. Just when we think everything has been made somebody comes up with something new and
unexpected. That is one of the miracles of life, things advance and
things hopefully improve. This does not make old things bad or
wrong, it just makes things different.
Sadly people are not satisfied by inventing useful things; many people are trying to re-invent God or inventing ides to replace God; a task
as futile as manufacturing a chocolate teapot.
For the record I think the Punch and Judy show was fantastic!
Ken

ENGAGEMENT
Congratulations to Hayley Sheehan and Matthew Tollitt who have announced their engagement. May they have a long and happy life together.

HOLIDAYS – REV A R PARKER
Andrew will be taking his remaining holiday as follows:
Sunday 16th November – FAVOURITE HYMNS SERVICE
Sunday 23rd November – Service conducted by Derek Clayton
During this holiday period please contact the Warden in the event of
any urgent pastoral needs.

FAVOURITE HYMNS SERVICE
This will be held on Sunday 16th November at 11am. Please let Ken
have your favourite hymn and tune etc. as soon as possible.

OBITUARIES
Rev Ian Marchbank-Smith who was the Minister at Stalybridge for 12
years died in Cyprus at the end of August. The funeral took place at
Blackley Crematorium on Tuesday 16th September. The Rev Vernon
Marshall officiated.
Edith Ann Cooper passed away during September and the funeral
took place on 12th September at Dukinfield Crematorium. Rev Vernon
Marshall officiated.
Keith Houldsworth passed away in Dukinfield on 17th September. At
the time of writing the funeral details have not been finalised.
We would like to pass on our condolences to the families and friends
of these former members of the congregation.

QUOTE, UNQUOTE
Yesterday is gone. Tomorrow has not yet to come. We have only today. Let us begin.
Mother Teresa

FUND RAISING AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Well, we’re still hanging in there with our summer except of course
when we wanted a fine day for our cream tea at our house when it
rained all day! Anyway thanks to all of you who came along and to
all who helped out. We managed to make about £180 so hopefully
have added to church funds a little.
We have a few things lined up for you, the next one being a harvest
lunch of soup and rolls and a sweet to be held in church after the
harvest service on Sunday 28th September. A notice will go up
shortly, so please put your name down, so we know how many to
cater for. Andrew has managed to arrange for a trip round Hyde Fire
Station which will start at 2.30 that afternoon. So we can have a leisurely lunch and drink and then go on to the fire station.
Following that we are happy to announce that our friends, Patchwork, will come and entertain us on Friday 24th October. We shall
have potato pie that night, so once again, please put your name on
the list when the notice goes up.
After that we shall be holding a Family Games Night on Friday 14th
November starting at 7pm. This is a little earlier than usual, but
means the younger children can join in without being too tired. We
shall serve potato pie on this night as well, so please put your name
down if you wish to eat. We shall have the usual games of Bingo,
Beetle, Play Your Cards Right and horse racing, so there should be
enough for everyone to do. The cost for this will be £6 with children
under 16 free.
We then get into Christmas events with the Christmas Fair at
11.00am on Saturday 29th November. As usual we need your help
in collecting different things for the stalls, and boxes have been left
in the committee/coffee room for any contributions for the tombola or
raffle, so please help out if you can in any way.
The Christmas party will be held on Saturday 13th December at 3
pm. We will need names on the list for the Christmas party with children’s names and ages on, so although it is a bit early for the notice
to go up yet, bear it in mind and look out for it later in the year.

Following our success at the Arts and Crafts last year, we aim to do
even better this year and intend to have some expert advice on Friday 16th January 2015 when skilled members and friends will come
along and show us how to get the best results in the adult classes of
Arts and Crafts. Anyone who feels they could assist (be it dressmaking, knitting, photography, writing or any of the many other skills required, please let us know and we can hopefully pass on your skills
to members of our church who will be entering . Following on from
this, we shall be having a picnic lunch after the service on Sunday
25th January, after which we shall try and help our young people with
the skills they need for their entries. Once again, anyone who feels
they could help would be most welcome just let us know.
Our next meeting shall be on Monday 8th October at 7.15pm and anyone interested in fund raising or social events are most welcome to
attend. We need as much help as possible especially with new ideas.
Look forward to seeing you at our next event.
Sue Howard

Denton Brass Band entertain us at the Commemorative Wartime
Evening

WOMEN’S LEAGUE
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 1st October at 3pm
when all ladies are invited. The Ladies will be holding a Home Bake
Stall on Sunday 5th October in aid of this years League Project which
is Singing for the Brain.
On Saturday 2nd November we will host the Manchester District
Women's League Autumnal Meeting at Stalybridge, commencing
with a short service at 11am, followed by a meeting, then lunch
provided by our ladies.
If any other members of church could help on the day with serving
food etc., we would be very grateful.

FLOWERS FOR OCTOBER
5th
12th
19th
26th

Mr Derek Clayton IMO Mrs Joan Broadbent & Mrs Anne
Radcliffe
Mr Tom Whitehead & Anne IMO Mrs Peggy Whitehead
Miss Jemma Dagnah IMO Mrs Mary Dagnah
Mrs Shirley Howarth IMO Mrs Kathleen Turner

STEWARDS FOR OCTOBER
5th October
12th October
19th October
26th October
2nd November

Don Andrews
Bill Atkin
Jennifer Price
Wendy Maher
Ken Howard

MUSIC DURING THE SERVICE
5th October
12th October
19th October
26th October

Caro Mio Ben
Marche Nuptiale
Air
Credo “Mass in G”

Giordani
C. F. Gounod
C. W. Gluck
Franz Schubert

